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With the Elton John concert and
homecoming this weekend, alter-
native methods of transportation
and parking locations may be
more appealing than navigating
packed parking lots at the
University of Montana. 
“There’s a way to park and get
around without being a part of the
traffic jam,” Shelley Harshbarger,
office manager of the Office of
Public Safety said. 
Finding parking causes stress
for those trying to get to a concert
or game, but it doesn’t have to,
Harshbarger said. Because of this
weekend’s festivities, parking
rules will be loosened Friday and
stay that way throughout the
weekend.
“Because of homecoming, we
open up parking on Friday. We’re
not ticketing, other than we’ll
maintain the reserved parking,”
Harshbarger said. 
The only conflict from schedul-
ing homecoming and the Elton
John concert so closely together,
so far, is from the Elton John crew
and their semi-trucks, which will
be parked on Campus Drive,
Harshbarger said.  Tailgaters, who
have traditionally parked RVs on
Campus Drive the night before
the game, will park in the lot by
Mount Sentinel this weekend.
“As far as Elton John contribut-
ing to that factor (parking), he’s
got four semis that are coming in,
so we need to stage those up on
Campus Drive,” Harshbarger
said. 
Because of this change,
Harshbarger said, “They’re going
to hold Lot U at the base of the
“M” trail for the RVs, and stage
them up in it so we can at least put
them some place.”
Harshbarger suggests the Park-
N-Ride as a good alternative to
searching for a spot during one of
the busiest football games of the
season.
“Try the Park-N-Rides. The
The chill in academic build-
ings on the north side of campus
will be gone Thursday when
Facilities Services turns on the
heat through newly operable
steam tunnels. However, folks in
Main Hall will not be so lucky;
they won’t feel a warm blast of
air until 5 p.m. on Oct. 11.
As steam tunnel construction
moved along this summer, it
became apparent to Facilities
Services that there would be no
heat in Don Anderson Hall, Main
Hall, the Social Sciences
Building, the Fine Arts Building,
the Music Building and half of
the Liberal Arts Building until
certain phases of construction
were completed.
Heating systems on campus all
operate through one central plant
that sends hot steam through tun-
nels to every building on campus.
These tunnels are currently under
construction and cannot be hot
while workers are repairing
them. 
“A hundred years ago there
was one plant and three build-
ings,” said Mike Panisko, project
manager for the steam tunnel
construction project. “It’s very
efficient.”
Panisko said the system will
still be efficient, but the old tun-
nels and pipes must be replaced.
To alleviate future problems,
Facilities Services is installing a
new valve system. The new sys-
tem means that next time work is
needed it can be done on sec-
tions, without shutting down the
entire tunnel.
“You can’t work on it when it’s
active,” Pinesko said. “In the
future we’ll have the ability to
turn off one building at a time.”
The entire steam tunnel project
will not be complete until around
the end of October. But once the
construction is over, students will
continue to see fenced-in areas.
An addition to the law school
will begin as soon as the steam
tunnels on Eddy Avenue are com-
plete and will take 18 months. 
Main Hall will be the last to
get heat because roof construc-
tion was initially scheduled for
this summer, but fell through
after Facilities Services did not
receive an acceptable bid from a
contractor, Pinesko said. 
And so, the steam tunnel con-
struction, which was slated to
start next year, got going this
summer instead, with a later start
than the other buildings.
Chilly people in Main Hall
should wear layers and use space
heaters, Pinesko said. That will
be the only solution if there is a
cold snap. 
Faculty in the School of
Journalism have dealt with cold
mornings and nights, said
Rebecca Schiel, office manager
for the Dean’s Office. To combat
the cold, Schiel is passing out
heaters to those who need them.
Journalism professor Nadia
White will be glad when that hot
air starts flowing; she now wears
a scarf while sitting at her desk
on cold nights.
“I just sit here and shiver some
nights,” White said. “That’s
when I know it’s time to go
home.”
University of Montana senior
cornerback Timothy Lamar
Parks, 20, is slated for an
arraignment today on felony
assault charges for allegedly
pointing a gun at a woman and
slapping her on Friday morning.
Parks was released from jail on
a $35,000 bond Monday night
after he was arrested Friday dur-
ing a class in the Liberal Arts
Building.
UM Athletic Director Jim
O’Day said that Parks, for now,
would remain on inactive status.
Parks has been on inactive status
most of the current football sea-
son due to an injury.
“We will continue to monitor
the situation involving Tim
closely,” O’Day said. 
O’Day said that he is not aware
of any previous legal trouble
with Parks.
“In our estimation, this was
totally out of character for Tim,”
O’Day said.  
UM cornerback Qwenton
Freeman was recently acquitted
of a disorderly conduct charge
for throwing a beer bottle at a
man’s head outside of
Stockman’s Bar. After the inci-
dent, Freeman was kicked off of
the team and lost his scholarship
to UM.
When asked why Parks has not
been removed from the team fol-
lowing the Friday assault charge,
O’Day said the two situations are
different.
“Those are two completely dif-
ferent matters,” O’Day said.
According to a court affidavit,
Parks came to a woman’s home
on Friday morning to collect
$150, which he said the woman
owed him. 
A friend of the victim met
Parks on the way into the vic-
tim’s mobile home.  According to
court documents, Parks then
asked the alleged victim’s friend,
“Do you got my money?” She
told him she didn’t know about
the $150.
According to the affidavit,
Parks then said to the visitor, “I
just slapped the shit out of her,
(the alleged victim) and I want
my fucking money.” 
The two women later met, and
according to court records, the
alleged victim said that Parks
had put a gun to her head and
slapped her. She was scared and
shaking, and there were finger
marks on the alleged victim’s
face, the visiting friend told
police.
Police have not found a
weapon.
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Bands benefit
Missoula’s 
impoverished
•Ecology Seminar Series
Presenter Joan Starssmann
UC Theater, 4:10 - 5 p.m.
Free
•ASUM meeting
UC 326 - 327, 6 p.m. 
•Yell Night Pep Rally
The Oval, 7:30 p.m.
Singing on the Steps,
Lighting of the “M”
and fireworks
– UM News and Events Calendar
Japan: 
Yasuo Fukuda took office as
Japan’s prime minister
Wednesday, promising to use his
skills as a negotiator to win
approval for extending Tokyo’s
contentious mission in support
of U.S. troops in Afghanistan.
United Nations:
Italy’s premier called Tuesday
for a worldwide moratorium on
the death penalty with a view to
its complete abolition. He said
the move would guarantee better
justice around the globe and an
end to cultures of vengeance.
Russia:
Vladimir Putin’s government
has started to look like a family
affair since a Cabinet shakeup
this month that left two pairs of
close relatives serving in top
posts.
– Associated Press
Parks set to plea in assault case
Mike Gerrity  
MONTANA KAIMIN
Solutions for
busy weekend
parking woes
Some buildings left in the
cold due to construction
See PARKING, page 4
Katie Michel
MONTANA KAIMIN
Mark Page
MONTANA KAIMIN
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Chair of the print journalism department Carol Van Valkenburg works on her computer in Don Anderson Hall Tuesday afternoon. With the heat being out
due to steam tunnel construction, the University is lending out space heaters to keep people warm as temperatures begin to cool.
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The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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EDITORIAL
The Rocky Mountain Collegian has managed to do something
the Kaimin hasn’t done in my memory: Stir up a nationwide
debate on First Amendment rights. With the
publication of four simple words (“Taser this:
Fuck Bush”) they’ve got Colorado State
University’s Board of Student
Communications considering the fate of the
paper’s editor, David McSwane. 
When it comes right down to it, the paper
didn’t really print anything more shocking or
offensive than what college-age people hear
on a day-to-day basis. That the
Communications Board has decided to take
up the issue is a little ridiculous. Short of
removing McSwane from his position, any-
thing the Board does will seem like they are
trying to simply appease those upset by the
editorial while allowing themselves to be
branded as censors. There’s no happy medium on this one.
Of course, this whole issue could’ve been avoided had the
Collegian’s editorial staff simply decided to write a well-rea-
soned piece on one of Bush’s many missteps. But that’s getting
harder to do, too, as the Bush presidency has been so disastrous
that it’s hard to say anything new on the subject. Still, it can be
done.
The editorial was crass, childish, and a totally irrelevant
response to the use of a Taser on a University of Florida student
during an appearance by John Kerry. That is, unless Bush him-
self ordered police to Taser a critic of his former Democratic
opponent, which I highly doubt.
McSwane defended the editorial, saying that he hoped the
piece would get CSU talking about issues. The Kaimin has tried
this before, in hopes that controversial pieces would stir debate
on campus.
In our own experience, that tactic backfired. Rather than
sparking interest in issues, our publication became an issue in
and of itself. The same has now happened for the Collegian. The
result will only be a stronger focus on the publication, and less
focus on day-to-day issues that truly affect the Collegian’s read-
ership.
Was publishing the editorial a mistake? Probably. But does
McSwane deserve to be removed for that mistake? Absolutely
not. His editorial didn’t directly harm anyone, and allowing
McSwane to stay on as editor and deal with the fallout of his
decision would be more educational than simply removing him
as punishment for the piece.
Sean Breslin
Editor
CSU editorial misses 
point, but is not
reason for dismissal
Pissed off about something?
Leave a comment at
www.montanakaimin.com
Askafarian
This will be my fifth and final
homecoming week (unless that
WPA exam went worse than
planned), and I can’t say that I’m
not excited to get out of here. I
knew I wanted to get off my arse
and head out into the world when
I read a book in high school, “Into
the Wild.” The story chronicles
Christopher McCandless’ adven-
tures as a 24-year-old honors
graduate with plenty of money
and opportunity who dumps his
entire savings and treads off
across America, eventually walk-
ing into the Alaskan wilderness
and meeting his fate. 
The story invigorated me so
much (minus the dying part) that a
year after graduating from high
school, I found myself backpack-
ing around Mexico with a loose
knowledge of Spanish and an even
looser idea of what the hell I was
doing. “Naïve” is a kind way of
describing myself back then.
Last week, the film adaptation
of the book, directed by Sean
Penn and starring Emile Hirsch,
was released nationwide. Some
dude working at the Wilma said he
thinks they’ll get the movie there,
but who knows. Critics of the
movie claim the story champions
McCandless’ tale and encourages
reckless abandon, the same warn-
ing that greeted the book’s release
years ago. 
In hopes of explaining
McCandless’ motivations, I
looked for someone who’s had
similar experiences. That’s when I
found David Cronenwett, an out-
door survival teacher and
bushcraft genius. 
“There are a few interesting
currents in (McCandless’ story),”
Cronenwett said, “including the
always interesting search for the
“Geographic Cure.” That is, we
often try to escape the pain and
difficulty inherent in life by mov-
ing around ... instead of dealing
with our problems where they find
us.”
Cronenwett has worked in simi-
lar rugged environments and
learned firsthand the most impor-
tant lessons one needs to know
before traveling.
“The greatest mistake that
McCandless made was that he
walked into that country with a
huge ego,” he said. “This kid was
lost and looking for something,
which is fine, but he was doing it
in a place with no patience for the
romantic or sentimentalist, which
McCandless clearly was.”
For those of you interested in
wilderness adventures and sur-
vival classes, check out David’s
Web site, www.wilderness
-arts.com. 
(Note: Last week’s questions
were ones that I’ve gotten over the
years, but this week’s question
came via e-mail from Michael.
Thanks dude, keep ‘em coming)
Why are jam bands’ fan bases
almost exclusively over-privi-
leged white kids?
–Michael D.
Bro, this is an easy one. Back in
the day, when I was an over-privi-
leged white kid, I loved jam
bands, especially the Dave
Matthews Band (before they sold-
out) and Widespread Panic. Being
over-privileged allowed me the
freedom to chill out and do stuff
like go to the Gorge Amphitheatre
in Washington to catch a Dave
show. 
First off, dude, if you haven’t
been to the Gorge, you haven’t
been to a real concert. The week-
end blurs off into the distance, but
whenever I think of it, a smile
comes to my face. Nowadays, my
definition of over-privileged sim-
ply means I can get free wireless
Internet, so I decided to look else-
where to help answer your ques-
tion. 
Garry Kerr, an anthropologist
and current “Best UM Professor,”
as crowned by the Missoula
Independent, has studied all kinds
of species and cultures, but never
over-privileged white kids.
Nevertheless, his years of study-
ing the humanities lend an inter-
esting perspective, so I chased
him down after class one day. 
“Any color or race will listen to
any kind of music,” he said.
“Music is one of those things that
cuts across cultural boundaries.” 
But being over-privileged
makes your taste in music better,
right? 
“No, not exactly,” Kerr said. “If
you’re struggling to feed and
clothe yourself, then you probably
won’t be buying tickets to see a
band play. But if your parents are
paying, then you probably can do
something like that.” 
After hassling instructor Kerr, I
moved on to a second source, a
true O.H. (Original Hippie) with
one of the best musical tastes in
town. 
Ric Parnell, former Spinal
Tapper and current radio personal-
ity for The Trail 103.3, had a lot to
offer this young hippie, including
a surprising statement. 
“As much as I’m an old hippie,
people like The (Grateful) Dead
and Phish never quite did it for me
unless I was, like, totally tripping
on acid,” Parnell said. 
So wait, a hippie who doesn’t
like The Dead? Isn’t that like a
jock who doesn’t wear sweatpants
to class? 
“When I listened to someone
like The Dead, it was like ‘OK,
they’re decent, there’s nothing
wrong with them, but they didn’t
move me ... It’s not really thinking
music, it’s kinda like ‘shut your
eyes and go with it’ music.” 
There you have it. Don’t be
jealous, dude. We’ve got to be at
peace with the fact that over-priv-
ileged kids get to have more fun,
get more toasted and think less
than the rest of us. No one said
you can’t try, though I hear Gov’t
Mule is playing in Bozeman on
Nov. 17. I’d better get down to the
plasma bank. 
Got a question that only a
down-to-earth hippie can answer?
Send an e-mail to
ask.hippie@gmail.com with your
first name and whether or not you
consider yourself a hipster. 
Dillon Tabish
FOR THE KAIMIN
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3Games
THUR. SEPT. 27TH
• RAQ 
• The Other Side • cover $10
SAT. SEPT 29TH
• Brother Ali w/ BK One, Blueprint, DJ Rare Groove
• The Other Side • tickets $12 advance/$15 DOS
MON. OCT. 1ST
• EOTO (featuring Jason Hann and Mike Travis 
of The String Cheese Incident)
• The Badlander • cover $10 at door
SAT. OCT. 6TH
• DJ Logic with Enzymes
• The Other Side
• tickets $12, presale tickets available 
at EarCandy, Rockin Rudy’s and 
myspace.com/marignyproductions
The Sept. 25 issue of the Kaimin incorrectly reported that former
Grizzly cornerback Qwenton Freeman had no prior Montana convictions.
Freeman was found guilty of misdemeanor criminal mischief in 2006.
www.montanakaimin.com
www.montanakaimin.com
 
The process of building a
democracy in Iraq won’t coincide
with America’s four-year election
cycles, but could take decades, said
Les Campbell, part of a nongovern-
mental organization working with-
in democratizing countries. 
“That’s why I’m not a politi-
cian,” said Campbell, the National
Democratic Institutes director in
the Middle East and North Africa.
“I wouldn’t get elected saying
this.”
About 75 percent of Iraqi people
want democratic rights, Campbell
said referring to a random poll his
group organized following the
2003 fall of Baghdad. They want
civic rights, voting and a represen-
tative leader, but not necessarily
everything that is American
democracy, he said. To convert
totalitarian governments to these
forms of democracy is a gradual
process.
“Countries we’ve helped go
through a decade of turmoil,” he
said.
For example, Campbell and 52
other volunteers from 19 countries
oversaw Morocco’s election on
Sept. 7. It’s the third since voting
began in 1997 and Morocco is still
in the process, he said.
“It’s an emerging democracy,”
Campbell said. “In another 10 to 15
years it’ll be a full-fledged democ-
racy.”
Campbell spoke last night at the
University of Montana beside
Thomas Garrett of the International
Republican Institute. Garrett, like
Campbell, works in the Middle
East and North Africa. The groups
are partisan only in title and work
together often, Campbell said.
Both groups were created in 1983
and have seen dozens of countries
through shifts to democracy.
“We go to countries because
we’re asked by the government,
local resistance groups or others,”
Garrett said. “We’re there to give a
boost.”
NDI and IRI teach citizens of
totalitarian countries the skills
needed to shift toward democracy,
and the people ask for it, Campbell
said. Volunteers teach women how
to gain rights, youth groups to have
an impact on the government, and
parliaments how to issue legisla-
tion. And it’s all taught by volun-
teers from around the globe, who
come together to offer their experi-
ence in local and state government,
Campbell said. Volunteers even
teach political hopefuls skills in
communicating with the media.
The two groups provide free manu-
als in Arabic languages that
describe parliamentary procedures,
voting and women’s rights.
NDI and IRI currently run pro-
grams in 60 countries, 11 of which
are in Middle Eastern countries,
including Iraq, Algeria, Egypt and
Lebanon.
“The important thing is that
we’re not parachuting-in in an
attempt of sedition,” Garrett said,
“We work with all parties. In Iraq
we work with Sunni, Shiite, the
Iraq Communist Party and more.
We don’t pick just one.”
People in Iraq and other coun-
tries worry NDI and IRI push for
American democracy, but that isn’t
the case, Campbell said. Different
countries need different types of
democracies, and so far nothing is
so-called American, he said.
“Yemen parliament doesn’t look
like West Minister with a queen or
U.S. Congress,” Campbell said. “It
still has a Yemen flavor.”
Audience members seemed to
support Campbell and Garrett, as
did Aftab Nasir, a 21-year-old stu-
dent from Pakistan. He’s glad NDI
is working in his country, he said.
“This is realistic,” Nasir said.
“It’s not cooked up.”
shuttles are running all day from
the north and the south,”
Harshbarger said. 
Nancy Wilson, director of the
ASUM Office of Transportation,
said the Park-N-Ride is the least
stressful and most convenient way
of making it to the game. 
“It’s just easier, we deliver you
door-to-door.  And you don’t have
the headache of driving and hav-
ing to park,” Wilson said. “It’s just
a less stressful way to get here.”
Wilson added that because of
steam tunnel construction, the
Park-N-Ride’s usual stop in front
of the Music Building has been
rerouted to the Gallagher Business
Building. 
Another alternative, Wilson
said, is the residential parking
around campus, which opens to
the public at 5 p.m. on Friday.
“I could really see people park-
ing in the neighborhoods and
walking to the show,” Wilson said. 
The U-Dash, a nighttime bus
service, will also be running from
7:00 p.m. until 2:30 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday, Wilson said.
Although it is a good alternative to
driving to the Elton John show
(more than 6,000 fans are expect-
ed to attend), it is offered only to
UM students with Griz Cards. 
For more information about
parking, visit
www.umt.edu/publicsafety. And
for more on Park-N-Ride or U-
Dash services visit
www.umt.edu/asum/ot.
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Mideast democracy takes time, experts say
PARKING
Continued from page 1
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
The City of Missoula got a lot
of points in the paint from the
Montana men’s basketball team
on Tuesday.  
In conjunction with the
University of Montana’s
Homecoming week, the 16-man
roster teamed up with Facilities
Services to add a fresh coat of
white paint to the “M” on Mount
Sentinel Tuesday afternoon. 
“We are really thankful that the
team did it,” said Hugh Jesse,
director of Facility Services. “It
allows us as a department to
spread our funds to the fullest,” he
added.
One of the University’s most
prominent symbols, the “M,” has
only been painted twice in the past
20 years, with the most recent pol-
ish coming in 2004. Coordinated
by Facility Services, the team’s
paint supply was provided through
affiliated campus stores.
Originally thought to take 100 gal-
lons, the laborers from Facility
Services replenished the team
halfway through the 2.5-hour
project with an additional 25 gal-
lons. 
Head coach Wayne Tinkle and
assistant coach Andy Hill – who
oversaw the project – spearheaded
the team’s painting efforts in 2004
and with Tuesday’s new job, have
begun a new Homecoming team
tradition in their four-year tenure. 
“To do this for the community,
especially on Homecoming week,
it’s a great feeling for our team,”
said Hill, who added that the proj-
ect allows his team to bond while
giving back. “As a coach, you
love seeing the camaraderie
beyond the basketball floor. A
project like this gets our team
together in a positive way, and it
really does bring them closer.” 
Aside from community service,
the effort also means an upgrade
for the 39-year-old mammoth
stone letter. According to Gene
O’Neill, UM’s assistant director
of maintenance, it needed it badly.
“It really needed to be painted,”
O’Neill said, adding that while
many Facility Service laborers
were transporting supplies up
Missoula’s busiest hiking trail for
a good amount of the day, the
team’s donation made all of the
difference. “The team made a big
contribution. It really means a lot.
It not only gives them an opportu-
nity to bond, but it also helps the
school and our services tremen-
dously.” 
The team’s contribution on
Tuesday was the latest installment
in their community service so far
this year. On Sept. 15, they also
participated in the Missoula Heart
Walk, an American Heart
Association sponsored event that
raised money through a three-mile
walk around campus. Notably,
Facilities Services has interacted
with student athletes on many
community service projects,
including when the women’s soc-
cer team recently painted the lock-
er rooms at  Dornblaser Field. 
“We have a great relationship
with the athletic department,”
O’Neill said. “Their help means a
lot to us, and we will continue to
work together on future projects.”
And that’s perfectly fine for Hill
and the team.    
“We love doing this,” Hill said.
“We have such great fans who
give so much to us all year long,
so this is a great opportunity for
Thursday, September 6, 2007Wednesday, September 2
Kaimin Sports 
Ask a Griz fan what homecom-
ing is about and you will likely get
a wide variety of answers.  Many
fans associate homecoming with
Saturday morning’s always-enter-
taining parade.  Others enjoy the
pep rally, or “yell night” as it is
known, and its age-old traditions
of singing on the steps and the
lighting of the “M” on Mount
Sentinel.   Homecoming, however,
often brings up a question that
lingers in the minds of many
Montana fans:  How can it be
“homecoming” if the football
team isn’t coming off a road game
or in this season’s case hasn’t
played outside Washington-
Grizzly Stadium? 
A misconception that many peo-
ple have regarding homecoming is
that the University is welcoming
the football team back home.  The
homecoming tradition actually is
rooted in welcoming alumni back
to the University. 
Clark Hammer is one of those
alumni and he remembers a funny
story from homecoming 1954. 
Hammer recalled a time when
Maurice Avenue ran through cam-
pus and was littered with potholes.
The city and University couldn’t
decide who was responsible for
repairing the street.  A group of
students decided to put up a sign
that read: “Welcome to Carl’s Bad
Caverns” a reference to Carl
McFarland, the president of the
University at the time. 
“The potholes got fixed but we
never knew who did it,” Hammer
said. 
He believes these are the kinds
of memories that bring alumni
back to the University during
homecoming week. 
Ken Thompson, on-campus
events coordinator for the Alumni
Association, said the University of
Montana celebrated its first home-
coming in 1919. 
Hammer believes the nostalgic
memories alumni associate with
their time at UM are what have
brought graduates back for 88
years. 
“Alumni come back here
because of relationships with fel-
low classmates, faculty at the
time, or with the athletic depart-
ment,” Hammer said.
“Homecoming brings people back
to renew those friendships and
support the University.” 
Hammer came back to the
University during homecoming
about 15 years ago.  When he was
a student in the mid-1950s,
Hammer played in the marching
band.  
It was a chance to play in the
alumni marching band during
homecoming that brought
Hammer back to Missoula. 
“The alumni band is one of the
best things they brought to home-
coming,” Hammer said.   Hammer
noted the alumni band does a great
job of uniting different genera-
tions of alumni. 
A woman who graduated from
the University in the 1940s plays
alongside alumni who graduated
in 2005, Hammer said. 
After participating in the alumni
band, Hammer became involved
with the University of Montana
Alumni Association. 
He represents the Alumni
Association as a member of the
House of Delegates, a group of
alumni that assists in University
outreach programs, including
recruiting new students and
fundraising efforts. 
Hammer believes homecoming
is a great opportunity for gradu-
ates to become involved with the
University once again. 
“They have made a commit-
ment to help the University cele-
brate,” Hammer said.  “This is a
way for alumni to get involved in
campus.” 
Hammer would like to see
alumni associated with the
University year-round but noted
that it is easy to get them to rally
behind a Grizzly football game. 
“It doesn’t hurt that the football
team does well,” Hammer said.
“Grizmania sure is something.” 
The Griz football team seems to
always deliver a win when the
alumni pack Washington-Grizzly
Stadium on Homecoming
Saturday. 
Since 1979, Montana has suf-
fered only four homecoming loss-
es.  The Grizzlies are on a 16-
game winning streak of home-
coming games; their last loss
came in 1990, to Eastern
Washington by one point. 
Renee Valley, media editor for
UM’s Sports Information
Department, found that the sched-
uling of homecoming is a joint
effort between the Alumni
Association, the athletics depart-
ment and the Big Sky Conference. 
Hammer hopes students will
think of homecoming as more
than just “another football game.”
He wants students to become
more involved while attending the
University. They shouldn’t wait
until they are alumni to embrace
homecoming. 
“Some folks don’t have an
involvement other than going to
the game,” Hammer said.
“Students need to be more con-
scious of their surroundings.
Normally when you are going to
school you have tunnel vision.
“Get involved with the institution
now so maybe some of that will
carry five, 10, 15 years down the
road.”
The University of Montana will
hold its “Yell Night” pep rally on
the oval at 7:30 p.m. tonight.  The
festivities will include “Singing
on the Steps,” the lighting of the
“M,” and fireworks along with
appearances by head coach Bobby
Hauck, Griz football players, the
marching band, cheerleaders and
Monte.
Jake Grilley    
MONTANA KAIMIN
Roman Stubbs    
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UM Homecoming has deeper meaning for returning alumni
Kristine Paulsen/Montana Kaimin
Members of the University’s men’s basketball team, including coaches, give Mount Sentinel’s “M” a fresh coat of paint Tuesday afternoon. The last time the
basketball players painted the “M” was four years ago. “It’s kind of a team-building thing,” said senior center Andrew Strait. With more than 100 gallons
required to cover the “M”, Strait said “it’s a lot bigger when we get up here – there’s a lot of ground to cover.”
Griz basketball
gives ‘M’ fresh
coat of paint
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10 things to know about Griz football
The University of Montana golf
team placed ninth at the MDA
Invitational in Spokane, Wash.,
on Tuesday at Hangman Valley
Golf Course. As a team, UM card-
ed a final-round 318. Montana
sophomore Jacqueline Olson shot
a team-best 236 overall, and card-
ed a 5-over-par 77 in the final
round. It was enough to tie her for
31st place overall, and she also
tied UM’s best round of the tour-
nament.
Eastern Washington placed first
as a team, but the individual title
went to Jennifer Bermingham of
UC-Riverside, who shot 217
overall. On the final 18 holes she
carded a 2-over-par 74. Her best
golf came in the second round,
when she fired a 1-under-par 71.
The Griz will compete in two
final fall tournaments. Montana’s
next competition takes place Oct.
8-9 at the Boise State Classic.
—Kaimin
Sports
PLEASERecycle this newspaper
Griz golf
places
ninth
MK
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The University of Montana
football program is shrouded in
mystique and steeped in tradition.
Its triumphs have been well
recorded on these pages as well
as on Wikipedia. Certain things,
however, fall through the cracks,
such as what Ryan Bagley likes on
his omelets. The senior wide
receiver addressed that, and other
pressing issues, in an interview
this week with Kaimin reporter
Bill Oram.
Greg Coleman: Cunning
back
According to Bagley, the team
is filled with jokesters. Chief
among them is junior running
back Greg Coleman, who consis-
tently sets his sights on teasing
fellow back Reggie Bradshaw. 
Funniest guy on the team? Easy
choice, said Bagley. 
“I would have to say Greg
Coleman, just to listen to him
make fun of Reggie every day,”
he said. “He’s always got some-
thing to say. I think he’s a real
funny guy.” 
Watch out, Nathan’s Famous!
So, Coleman may be the team’s
biggest hot dog, but who would
be the biggest hot dog eater?
Bagley said if the team were to
hold a frankfurter-eating contest,
he’d surely be the top dog.
“I would say that I could prob-
ably eat the most out of anybody
on the team,” Bagley said. “I hon-
estly don’t know too many people
that can eat more than me.” 
Fine, but is it
Tillamook? 
On game days
the team enjoys
omelet breakfasts
in the Food Zoo.
Bagley loads his up
with mushrooms,
peppers, ham,
sausage and ... “I
get both cheeses,”
he said. 
How ‘bout the
cellophane on the
toilet seat?
Like any locker room,
Montana’s is chock full of practi-
cal jokes. Some favorites, Bagley
said, are the old tape-up-the-lock-
er trick and stealing playbooks.
Additionally, freshmen have to
endure certain rites of passage,
which Bagley coyly declined to
divulge. 
“A lot of the pranks and that
stuff goes on a lot during fall
camp when we’ve got a little
more time,” Bagley said. “But
now that school’s going and stuff,
I don’t think we focus that much
on goofing around.” 
Oh won’t you be my ... Bobby
Hauck? 
Surely head coach Bobby
Hauck is a big teddy bear when
the cameras go off, right? 
“Definitely not a teddy bear,”
Bagley said. “I would say the fur-
thest thing away from a teddy
bear. I mean he’s a good guy, I
love coach Hauck, but he does
come off a lot harder than he is.” 
Perhaps Bagley has a career as
a diplomat awaiting
him upon graduation. 
We could sympa-
thize ... if beer pong
were a sport.
Bagley said playing
football for the Griz
has its drawbacks. But
the one he mentioned
specifically should
raise a few eyebrows. 
“Probably just you
meet a girl and they’re
like, ‘Oh you play foot-
ball.’ That’s like, alright, check it
off the list,” he lamented. 
Say what? Football players have a
harder time getting girls?
“Girls that I like, yeah,” Bagley
said. 
But it’s still more fun than the
Fourth of July in England!
Losses are few and far between
at Washington-Grizzly Stadium
(Montana’s last regular season
home loss was in 2005), but when
they do occur, they certainly put a
damper on the locker room
atmosphere. 
“It sucks,” Bagley said. “It’s
quiet and ... I hate losing and
when we lose it’s a big deal
because we don’t lose that much.
Everyone’s ... It’s quiet.”
Biermann: a beast on the side
Of all the tattoos sported by
Griz players, Bagley said the
inked jaguar that covers the entire
side of defensive end Kroy
Biermann’s torso takes the cake.
At least they don’t have to
carpool.
Traveling isn’t especially fun
for the Griz, Bagley said. 
“When we’re traveling it’s pret-
ty much a business trip,” he said.
“People are like, ‘Oh you get to
go to California and do this and
this,’ but as soon as we get there
we’re on the bus to the hotel
room, back to the bus to practice,
back to the bus to meetings all
night.”
He left his heart in ...
Portland?
The Griz have the largest stadi-
um in the Big Sky Conference
and Washington-Grizzly Stadium
is widely regarded as one of the
best football atmospheres in the
country; other stadiums pale in
comparison. But there are a cou-
ple of other venues Bagley holds
in esteem.
“I like playing in Portland
because it’s in the city. Their sta-
dium’s pretty cool,” Bagley said.
“Montana State for sure though,
because that’s Montana State.” 
Ryan Bagley
Complementing Missoula’s
varied music scene, the Southern
California natives of Slightly
Stoopid will rock the Wilma
Theatre this weekend with their
instrumental beats and wild ener-
gy.
Having just released
“Chronchitis,” the band’s freshest
collaboration of mellow vocals,
the six members have hit the road
for yet another cross-country tour,
stopping in Missoula for a sold-
out crowd.
“We love Montana,” said Miles
Doughty, the band’s co-frontman.
Doughty expressed his excite-
ment about the band’s upcoming
arrival after noting that the Wilma
will provide the artists with a full
house. The band’s lead vocalist
also emphasized the group’s abil-
ity to feed off of the crowd’s ener-
gy.
“Missoula is such a music-hun-
gry place,” Doughty said. “It’s
going to get crazy, and it’s going
to be a good time.”
Slightly Stoopid’s Summer
Haze tour ended at the start of
September, giving the performers
a 10-day rest before setting out on
the road again to promote
“Chronchitis.”
“There is a little something for
everyone on ‘Chronchitis,’”
Doughty said. “Probably our
most cohesive album yet.”
The group launched its new
tour with a performance in the
band’s native quarters, San
Diego, before making its way to
Sacramento, Calif., Eugene, Ore.
and Boise, Idaho prior to this
Saturday’s appearance in
Missoula.
Discovered as tender adoles-
cents in the ‘90s, Slightly Stoopid
has received international fame,
and worked with noted producers
and celebrated artists such as G.
Love, Jack Johnson, and the
Beastie Boys, to name a few.
Doughty and fellow guitarist
and vocalist Kyle McDonald met
as toddlers, once sharing an inter-
est in Star Wars figurines, and
began combining their musical
talents at age 14.
“It’s nice to be doing this with
one of your brothers,” Doughty
said.
Sublime’s Bradley Nowell
became entrenched with the
band’s music and signed them on
to Skunk Records in 1995 prior to
Nowell’s death in 1996.
Although Doughty stressed the
impact Nowell had on the
upbringing of Slightly Stoopid, he
said most of the band’s influences
stem from older blues, reggae and
folk artists.
In reference to the band’s
famous alliteration, Doughty did
not fail to mention the band’s
humorous mentality.
“... Just us being ‘stoopid’ kids
getting blazed,” Doughty said.
Slightly Stoopid chose to pro-
mote its 2002 album “Acoustic
Roots” by branching off and
forming an independent label,
Stoopid Records.
Once submersed in a world of
drug-induced grunge rock, the
former teenagers have evolved
into one of the most successful
independent bands on the planet.
In fact, this past August
Slightly Stoopid was awarded the
number two spot on the Billboard
Top Independent Album charts,
said Tracy Blackburn, the band’s
promoter.
According to Doughty, the band
had no intention of producing
later albums independently but
had a change of plans after the
album’s success soared.
“Slightly Stoopid’s fans are
loyal,” Blackburn said. “They fol-
low them around just like
Grateful Dead fans. It’s incredi-
ble.”
The loyalty of these fans has
allowed the band to veer from the
typical exposure methods of radio
airtime, relying instead on other
communication pathways like
word-of-mouth, said Blackburn.
“People are passionate about
them. They sold out stadiums all
summer long,” Blackburn said.
“It gives them an edge. It’s what
makes the band unique.”
Several ‘Stoopid’ listeners
have a hard time classifying the
group into a certain style or
genre, but this has little effect on
the band’s performance level,
Doughty said.
“We play whatever comes out,”
Doughty said. “And at the end
of the day, we just make music
that people like to dance to.”
Slightly Stoopid has lured vari-
ous audiences all across the
world, playing renowned music
festivals such as Vegoose, Austin
City Limits, Lollapalooza, New
Orleans Jazz Fest and
Summersonic in Japan.
Aside from frontmen Doughty
and McDonald, the band is com-
posed of drummer Ryan Moran
(Rymo), Conga drummer and
percussionist Oguer Ocon, saxo-
phonist DE LA, and keyboardist
C-Money, all of whom bring
California roots to the band’s
“beach vibe.”
“This show’s going to be rag-
ing,” Doughty said, “Missoula
better be prepared to rock that
shit.”
Local bands will headline a
concert at the Badlander this
Friday to benefit the Missoula
Poverello Center, a nonprofit
organization that combats the
effects of poverty in the commu-
nity.
“We are providing an opportu-
nity for local music lovers to con-
tribute to a good cause,” said
Jesse Mahugh, concert organizer
and development director for the
Poverello Center.
Bands Reverend Slanky and Ye
Olde Brass Band will play the
Poverello Rock Raiser at 10 p.m.
Admission is $5 for those over
21, and $7 for those under 21,
with all proceeds benefiting the
Poverello Center. The funds will
go toward aiding impoverished
Missoula residents through serv-
ices such as a soup kitchen and
emergency housing, Mahugh
said.
As a music fan and roommate
of members of local band the
Turnoffs, Mahugh is no stranger
to the Missoula music scene. He
brainstormed the idea of a rock
fundraiser during a political sci-
ence internship at the Poverello
Center in 2006.
The first Poverello Rock Raiser
took place in November 2006. A
total of three concerts have taken
place since, featuring Missoula
mainstays such as Arrows to the
Sun and the Good Neighbor
Policy. The past three concerts
raised more than $2,000 for the
center, Mahugh said.
“This is a fun crowd and one
that we normally wouldn’t reach
out to,” Mahugh said of the bar
scene.
Mahugh said the Badlander lift-
ed the room fee that concert
organizers typically have to pay,
and organizers recently changed
the show to 18-years-old and up,
to attract a larger audience. As
well, bands playing in the concert
series do so without pay.
“It’s good to do a free gig,” said
Cody Hollow, Reverend Slanky
vocalist and percussionist. “It’s
going to be a bigger show than we
usually do.”
Hollow also acts as drummer
for Ye Olde Brass Band.
Rocking without pay was no
problem for Jarom Hein, trumpet
player for both bands.
“Whether we play for money or
not, either way we’re going to get
a great crowd and have a blast,”
Hein said. “I’m always willing to
do something for a good cause.”
Hollow said Reverend Slanky
and Ye Olde Brass Band share
many members, although their
musical styles are different.
Members of both bands will
crowd onto the stage for a jam
session after their respective sets,
he said.
The Rock Raiser will mark the
first charity concert that either
band has played, Hein said.
“It’s going to be funky and it’s
going to be fun,” Hein said.
Mahugh said the Poverello
Rock Raiser will return to the
Badlander on Oct. 26 with a con-
cert by Arrows to the Sun and
Pontiak of Baltimore.
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Poverello Rock Raiser uses local talent to combat poverty
Slightly  Stoopid prepares for ‘raging’ Missoula show
Megan McLean   
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Ryan Thompson    
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Photo courtesy Slightly Stoopid
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BUSINESS STAFF:
AD REPRESENTATIVES
SIERRA MANFRE
ALEX MONTANARO
RYAN NALTY
PRODUCTION
ASHLEY SCHROEDER
JEFF OSTEEN
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
CASSI KUTZLER JAMIE PURDY
ZACH BENSON
OFFICE MANAGER
RUTH JOHNSON
Ginger Jar
Body Waxing
(Including Brazilian)
Skincare Available
• 728-7820 •
• 370-0075 •
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Pair of black-cat eye prescription glasses with
rhinestones. Possibly in Liberal Arts building last
week. Call 531-8005.
LOST: Purple 3-ring binder with Ethics and Astronomy
notes. Possibly at bus stop by science complex on
9/18. Please call if found, 406-250-0228.
LOST: one set of keys on 9/20 at LA building or Urey.
If found please call 406-868-2481, 406-868-1689.
LOST. 2 GB Memory Stick. Black in color w/
retractable USB port. No lanyard. REWARD IF
RETURNED! The material on the stick is important to
me. Please contact Chris @ 531.2788 if found. 
AUTOMOTIVE
88 Cad $1,200. Good 2nd car. Call 258-6159.
77 924 Porsche $3,000 OBO. Call 258-6159.
CHILDCARE
Creative Childcare Preschool. F/T ages 2 1/2 and up.
M-F, 7:30-5:30, 621 S. Ave. W. 721-6849/370-6849.
Close to U of M and College of Tech.
FITNESS
This fun and sassy class empowers the female spirit,
and strips away those unwanted pounds. A combina-
tion of yoga, pilates, and sensual dance. Exclusively
taught by Kathleen Jenkinson at the Peak Health and
Wellness Center. 5000 Blue Mtn. Rd. For More Info.
Call 251-3344
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins 30 min. from Missoula. $44-$66/
night. Rock Creek Cabins. 251-6611.
FOR SALE
Foosball/air hockey table. Like new condition. $89
OBO. 544-4292.
Older mobile home, remodeled in good shape. 2 BR -
covered porch. 1612 So. 2nd West, Missoula - 3,500
OBO. 406-721-1977 or 406-370-9273.
1990 Honda Civic 5-spd, $250.00, needs brake work,
muffler, 186K mi. 222-0171 leave msg.
HELP WANTED
Looking for on-call staff at children's shelter. Please
call 549-0058.
EVENING OFFICE CLEANING FOR DETAILED PERSON.
$8.00/HOUR. 273-4717.
Child care openings: full-time, part-time, less than 7
days/wk. 6:30am-10:30pm. 541-3170.
Janitor needed to clean the Sussex School! Flexible
after school and weekend hours. Nice place to work.
Work Study preferred. Must be responsible, motivat-
ed, and able to work independently. Related work
experience helpful. Two references required. Apply in
person, 1800 S. 2nd St W. Mandatory Pre-employment
Background Screening.
Need someone to booth-sit at U.C. Art Fair on Friday
September 28th from 8am-12noon. Pay negotiable.
Call 240-2566
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR. Interested in working for
social justice? Work study position available at the U
of M Women's Center. Pick up an application at UC
210. Looking for passionate individuals with good
communicational skills. Call 243-4153 or email wom-
ens.center@umontana.edu.
Nursery Worker - Sun mornings and/or Wednesday
afternoons/evenings. Min wage. Please pick up appli-
cation at First Presbyterian Church, 235 S. Fifth
Street West, Missoula.
Western Montana Mental Health Center-Crisis
Stabilization Program is currently accepting applica-
tions for On-Call Relief Worker. $12.39 per hour. BA in
Social Work, Psychology, or related field required.
Drivers License required. Position open until filled.
Call Sharon Dillon at 542-1411 for job details and
cover letter & resume submission information.
Work Study available for office assistant @ Sussex
School (K-8). Located behind Good Food Store. Up to
15 hrs. a week, $8/hr. Call Robin Graddy 549-8327.
ICE CREAM ADDICTS
"Ice cream is exquisite. What a pity it isn't illegal." -
Voltaire. Goldsmiths Ice Cream has dangerously
addictive flavors. Across the footbridge at 809 E.
Front St. Next to WOW.
INSTRUCTION
Flamenco! Spanish Dance! Professional training with
Elenita Brown. UM credits. Also, get in shape with
Dancersize. 777-5956 Missoula.
OPPORTUNITIES
RESOURCES, INC.
Positions available working with adults with disabil-
ities. Working in a Group Home Setting: Tu-F: 4p-10p
& Sat: 11a-11p. Also available overnights/varied
days. No Record of Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation. Valid
MT Driver's License. TO APPLY: Applications available
at Opportunity Resources, Inc. 2821 South Russell
Street, Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background
checks will be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Room for rent in spacious East Broadway condo. Huge
room with own entrance and 1/2 bath. 3 miles to
campus. Great deal. Call Marissa (231) 645-3644.
House up Rock Creek needs roommate. 251-6611.
SERVICES
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). Here
when you need us. Call 243-4711.
Computer problem? Free diagnosis! Free diagnosis!
Close to campus. First call Computer Solutions 721-
4592.
MISCELLANEOUS
What's the deal with UM student athletes? Do you
think they get an unfair advantage in the classroom
and in life? Or are they under the microscope and
have a tough time juggling their responsibilities? The
Footbridge Forum wants to know if student athletes
get the "royal treatment". Tune in to "Playing the
Game" Wednesday, September 26th at 7:00 on KBGA
89.9 FM. Tune in, call in, speak out.
UM Women's Ice Hockey recruitment meeting
Thursday, Sept 27 at 7 pm at UC #330
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at DAH 207 or via FAX: (406) 243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money. LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.  
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